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• Bank of Pennsylvania obsolete bank notes, checks, stock cer-
tificates and related items. Researcher attempting to document
and catalog all items from this bank. I would greatly appreciate
photocopies and/or descriptions of any items that you have. I
would also appreciate information on officers or stockholders of
this bank. All information will be kept in strictest confidence if you
desire. Contributors will be sent a copy of my census when I am
finished. Write to David Knower, Route 1, Box 218, Ferryville, WI
54628.

• Bank of Cape Fear. Author of new book about Bank of Cape
Fear, Wilmington, NC, requests information especially photo-
copies of the following: (1) fractional currency; (2) $1 and $2
notes, particularly the years of issue, (3) counterfeit and spurious
notes, and (4) information about the bank and its leadership from
1820 to 1840. Contact rneale@compuserve.com  or Robert S.
Neale, P.O. Box. 4232, Wilmington, NC 28406-1232.

• New York County and town Civil War bounty bonds information
wanted. Also information on railroad and turnpike bonds and
financing. Contact donfarr@prodigy.net or Don Farr, 19701 SW
110th Ct #837, Miami, FL 33157.

• $100 FRBN. Doing research on U.S. Treasury plans for a large-
sized $100 Federal Reserve Bank Note, Series 1918. Would
appreciate contact from persons with information on this possible
issue. Contact bruce_spence@agilent.com or Bruce Spence,
P.O. Box 185, Masonville, CO 80541-0185.

• Ohio Obsolete Bank Notes and Scrip (1793-1880). SPMC
State catalog researcher needs information on any such notes in
your collection. Photocopies of rarer notes would be appreciat-
ed, but lists of descriptions (they can be brief), serial numbers,
and plate letters are also useful. I am interested in even the most
common notes which you may have, as I am trying to maintain a
reasonably accurate population report for the state to assist in
determining rarity levels. All information will be held in strictest
confidence; all contributors will be acknowledged in the book
(2002 is the book's target date for publication). Please contact
PURDUENUT@aol.com or Wendell Wolka, PO Box 569, Dublin,
OH 43017.

WANTED
COLONIAL/CONTINENTAL BANKNOTES

Any Quantity, Any Condition.
Ship in confidence to:

Steve Pomex
(Member ANA, SPMC, IBNS)

PO Box 2, Ridgefield Park, NJ — 07660
Tel: 201-641-6641 / Fax: 201-641-1700

Email: pomexport@compuserve.com

An Unexpected Find
of Series 471 MPC Notes
At Dutch Central Bank

By Harold Don Allen
T IKE MANY A WORLD COLLECTOR, I HAVE
I  found interest in military scrip and particular satis-
faction in assembling a representative collection of the
more accessible of U. S. Miltary Payment Certificate
issues.

Hence, when I chanced upon an archival set of the
scarce Series 471, apparently taken from circulation
when current, my numismatic instinct was to record
particulars and to share them with those who could
interpret them better than I.

The notes were in the very eclectic "United States"
folder in the numismatic holdings of De Nederlandsche
Bank, Amsterdam, the venerable Dutch central bank of
issue.

Their presence along with Series 461 high values
and a scattering of subsequent issues, tends to support
the belief held by Toy and Schwan (World War II Allied
Military Currency, 4th ed., p. 72) that MPC notes saw
service in the Netherlands, a point which I believe no
longer to be in doubt.

Serial numbers and position numbers of the seven
denominations of Series 471 MPC notes are as tabulat-
ed. In addition, high values of the commoner Series 461
were as follows: $10, A20772975A, position 47; and $5,
A00034040A, position 5.

Here's what I noted:
Series 471 U.S. MPCs

Currently in De Nederlandsche Bank Archives
$10 B12910063B 14
$5 B03059485B 33
$1 B09455141B 62
$.50 BO3040845B 45
$.25 BO3587842B 29
$.10 B07197757B 60
$.05 B05664463B 17

Mr. J. J. Grolle, resident numismatist at De
Nederlandsche Bank, and his associate, Dr. Erik van der
Kam, very graciously facilitated access to these holdings
and made possible the recording and sharing of this
information.

I'm just back from Europe and the Far East, and
these MPCs at the Dutch central bank rather surprized
me. For the record, particularly fine paper money dis-
plays were also observed recently in Stockholm at the
government museum, and in Kuala Lampur at the
Malaysian central bank, and also at a commercial bank
there.
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